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NOW IS THEOU will get better results with HeatingY your dollars at
seem to have been long extinguished.
Native tradition says that fire waa an-

ciently seen upon it, and that sounds
were heard by the hunters who
approached it.like the reportof muskets,
and that it is inhabited by a peculiar
race of men who are destitute of the
power of vision.

our store than
turned in safety on the 5th of May. The
building of the house went on
amidst manv interrnptions, and it was
Hashed before whiter. Mr. Perkins'
hiinily occupied it long before it was
.roofed ; but as the climate was dry, and
ruin seldom fell in summer, it was quite
shI'b. Several trips were made to Walamet
and Vancouver by water during the
year for supplies. One journey was

at any other place in town. You expect to
spend money for Xraas, but you want values,
good values. And when you buy a present you
want to know it in good and you want it pretty.

WINTER OF OUR
DISCONTENT

if coughs and colds are
permitted to go on their
way of making us miser-

able, unrebuked and un-

molested. We have cold
cures galore. Some that
we guarantee and some
that we don't. "

Our Xmas offerings are
Among many we mention are the

CLARKE, the Druggist.
Opposite Tost Office.

Velvet' and FeltLADIES' black, red and
green, trimmed in Jet and fur.

rSSES and Children'sM Felt Slippers, nice ones.

MEN'S Mocha Kid, Elk,
and Alligator

slippers. Dancing slippers in
patent kid.

Umbrellas. Men's Gloves.

Golf and Kid Mufflers. Handkerchiefs.
Fancy Hosiery. Fancy

Wool Sweaters for Men and Boys.

KNAPP'S
THE PEOPLE'S STORE.

EUREKA

Meat Market.
McGuiitE Bros., Propr's.

Dealers In Krenh and Cured Meals, Lard
Poultry, FrnlU and Vegetables.

Kree Delivery. Phone &5.

M. E. WELCH,
The Veterinary

Surgeon,
11 a returned tn Hood Klver and t prepared
to do any work In the veterinary fine. He
can be found by calling at or phoning to
Clarke's drug store.

A. R. HOGAN,

General
Blacksmithing

AND REPAIRING.
MOSIER, ORKC.OX.

Contractor
and Builder

Plans and Estimates Furnished.
S. H. COX.

THE NEW

FEED STORE.
On the Mount Hood road, South

of town, keeps constantly on hand
the best quality of

GrocerieH, Hay, Grain & Feed,
At Lowest Prices.

k22 D. F. LAMAU, Prop.

BELIEU & EA,

Contractors
& Builders.

ti-V- h AN8 AND K8TIMATES FURNISHER'S

hit his knee to see 'lf his reflexes were
oil right Every time he failed to hit
the right spot he would look down at
his motionless foot and Bay:

" 'Boys, this la awful.'
"lie used to stand up, put his heels

together and shut his eyes to see If
he'd stagger. And he always declared
he did, and then he'd look green around
tbe gills and sigh till even the fellow
who knew he had heart disease got
tired of it Paralysis and nothing but
paralysis was on the man's mind, and
he reckoned on being stricken at any
time. When he was In his room he
wore a pair of slippers the kind you
can walk Into without stooping and It
was his habit to leave things Just wher-

ever he happened to step out of theni.
One night when he had gone to ed
somewhat the worse for the evening's
merriment two of us who roomed next
door stepped In and tacked his slippers
to the floor. About 8 o'clock next morn-

ing we were startled by a blood cur-

dling yell from him. We rushed in.
There he stood, Just as he had stepped
out of bed, his feet in his slippers. He
pointed to them with a trembling Au-

ger and then turned toward us a face
of utter despair.

"'Boys,' said he thickly, 'boys, look
at my feet I can't move them. I can't
walk a step. Oh, Lord, It has come at
last! "London Tit-Bit-

Care of the Cat.
Don't feed meat to cats when they

are kittens; It gives them fits. Don't
give them cold milk; Just lukewarm la

the right temperature. Don't give them
chunks of raw meat; cook it a little
and cut It up rather Biuall. Don't for-

get to have a dish of fresh, clean water
convenient for them; cats suffer often
for cool drinks. Don't, If you buy meat
for them, "Iver and alwls" buy ilver, as
tboy get tired of it, and It Is not the
healthiest diet In Uie world. Don't for-
get that a bit of fresh fish la welcome.

TTiiffialrcumlncr

pleasing and useful
following:

TPIIE ewellest assortment
of Men's Ties, espec-

ially selected for the
holiday season. Patterns
are the latest and most
beautiful. Colorings are el-

egant. One of these ties
would make him adeligtfully
acceptable present. Come in
and see what a splendid as-
sortment we can show you.

Wednesday the 22d.
About three miles below the DallB,and

a half mile from the shore on the south
side, was found a valuabh spring of wa-
ter, some rich land, and agood supply of
timber, oak and' pine, and an elevated
and pleasant location (or a house, al-

most in their shade; with a fine extend
ed view of the Columbia river, three
miles on either hand. The back ground
was broken and billy, and thinly wood-
ed. Here, about the 1st of April, a
house was begun. The Indians assisted
in cutting the timber, and bringing it
upon the spot. Meantime, Mr. Jaeon
Lee arrived on his way to the United
States, accompanied by Mr. F.dwardB,
and another gentleman, Mr. Ewlng, of
Missouri, and two Indian bovs of the
Chenook tribe, W. M.Brooks and Thom-
as Adams, who had been some time in
the mission school at the Walamet
station. The object of his visit was to
obtain additional facilities to carry on,
more etticiently and extensively, the
missionary work in Oregon territory.
April SHh, having hired horses of the In-
dians to convey himself to Wallah-wa- l
lah, where he was to purchase the horses
needed to make the tour of the moun-
tains, that being the usual plac- of out-ti- t

for parties going by land into
the interior, he took an affectionate
leave of his friends, Mr. Perkins and
the writer, and set off on his arduous
journey .accompanied by the aforenamed
gentlemen and the native boys. The
same day Mr. Perkins embarked in a
canoe for the Walamet station in order
to bring his wife to the Dalls, and re- -

Following

FIRST MENTION

OF HOOD Bra.

"Ten Years in Oregon" is an interest
ing serial in the Sunday Oregouiari made

tip from a history of the state published
in 1844 by Daniel Lee and J. H. Frost,
first missionaries to Oregon. The ac-

count of the establishment of the
mission at The Dalles is of particular
local interest, as an account is given of

an overland trip from the mission to the
Willamette valley. Hood River is
en of aB "White river," because of the
milky appearance of the water at the
time. Following is part of the story :

The members of the Oregon mission
considering The Dalles on the Columbia
river as a promising field for missionary
effort,' it was determined to begin a new
station at that place, which is about 80
miles above Foit Vancouver.and accord-
ingly, in 1838, Mr. PerkinB snd the writ-
er appointed to proceed to the Dalls
for that purpose.

Leaving the Walamet station on the
14th of March, they embarked in two ca-

noes with a small cargo of supplies,
passed down the Walamet river, and
then ascended the Columbia to the place
of destination, where they arrived en

Watch For

BARTMESS' Xmas Display

Stoves
You want one now
that fall has come.
Drop in and see what
Savage has in the
stove line. Also ex-

amine the many
other goods that are
unpacked daily at

SAVAGE'S
Republic gives a supplement devoted to
farm and horticultural news that is well
worth the price of the paper.

The Toledo Blade.a thoroughly repub-
lican paper, but a weekly made up for
the family more than for the politician.
can be had through the Glacier for CO

cents a year.
But for a home agricultural journal

a journal made up expressly for the far-

mer and fruit grower of Oregon and
Washington the Rural Northwest
stands at tle head and should have the
largest circulation of any farm paper on
the Pacific coast H. M. Williamson,
the editor and proprietor, is a conscien-
tious student of the work of the farm
and orchard. He has made it a life
study, and no more reliable farm jour-
nal than the Rural Northwest is pub-
lished anywhere. The oaper is pub
lished twice a month, and in clubbing
rates can be furnished by the Glacier
at 25 cents a year.

VIRTUE OF WATER.

gMtt Tklaar l'e In Keeping tk
Stomach (lean.

' Tbe habits of people in general do
not seem so bad when one considers
the average Individual's limitations as
to knowledge aud thought Tbe fact U
that most people don't know, don't
think and hence don't care. Let them
read more science, think more sensibly
and act more seriously, then their hab-

its will be more satisfactory.
The alimentary receptacle, the stom

ach or vat in which foods and liquids
are received and mixed, is habitually
converted by many persons into a
chemical retort for all sorts of drugt
and remedies with the view of reach
ing and relieving the Ills of the various
organs of the body, from dandruff to
corns. The writer believes that he can
give no more and better reasons for
his confidence in the therapeutic value
of remedies than moat other physi-
cians, but he wishes to emphasize here
the transcendent element of common
sense In their administration. Before
and above all things, however, what it
wanted Is a clean gnstro Intestinal ca
nal, and his claim is that water prop-
erly used is the best agent to effect that
cleansing. On a par with this canal In
importance are the ellmlnative tissues
and organs of the system the kidneys,
mucous membrane and skin. What
therapeutic agent properly used is bet-
ter than water? After all tbe assimila-
tive and ellmlnative organs and tis
sues have been thoroughly rinsed with
pure, soft water then, if it be still nec-

essary to administer a chemical agent,
one may be selected that will, with
these organs and tissues in better con-

dition, work wonders. If you are so
foolish as to allow yourself to become
foul from head to foot, cleanse your-
self with water before resorting to
chemical aids. Health.

FANCIES OF STUDENTS.

Th Yoanc Medico Who Thought He
Was Doomed to Paralyaia.

"For the first year or two a man
tudles medicine," said a young physi

cian, "he has every disease he learns
about In my day we had a man
among us who felt sure he was going
to be paralyzed. He was healthy as
the next man, but that seemed to htm
to make his disease more Insidious. Ha
wvi tn tt with his lees crossed and

Rheumatism
Positively Cured.

The California Mediml (Tnmnnnv will ro.
fund to the customer all money that he pays
the drujtKiiit In case he la not cured of Klieu- -
matiani Dy the iwe of

Oil of Eden
Sweet Spirits
of Eden.

Chroiilccftne Invariably cured, and CUREDPITHUl VL'VTI V

For Sale by
O. E. WILLIAMS.

A Kent for Hood River.

E. A. SOULE,

Contractor
and Builder.

Plans ani Estimatks KuRNistiKn
Upon Application. dl

TREE
TO Alt

QW50PPERS
50CIEIYDIMEM
t IMPORTED JAPAKEE

WITH PURCHASES Cf

Oingen on the Columbia.
Bingen. Wash.. Dec. 14,1903. Editor

Glacier: In the Glacier we read of the
vust amount of farm truck that W oi-fi-

& Co. sell in one year that ought
to be grown ut home, aud which is the
reason of this communication.

Blnireii landing Is about two miles
aliove the wharf where Mr. Wolfard
getuhia freight. The agent at Bingen
says he receives 1,000 tons of freight a
year; has received 28 tons from one
boat in one nay. Moraecai jonesana
Mr. Stump, the great bear killers, have
taken many four-hors- e wagon loads of
dog feed to their dog kennels in the
Bhape of mill feed.

The While Salmon correspondent did
not say anything about what this part
of Klickitat county is doing in the way
of exports. It bus told of the straw-
berry industry "under the bluff," but
nothing of the ftnnle. the king of fruits.
Hood River, we are told, ships carloads
ot apples, a large part tour tier, bring-
ing $2 and more per bos. Some grow-
ers huving seven to eight thousand
boxes.

What is the mutter with the north
side of the Columbia? We have us
good land here for apples m Hood
River. The most we can hear of any
farmer here having good apples is
about zoo boxes, and not many have
near i nut amount, i a.

Notes of a Trip to Idaho.
Hood River, Or., Dec. 8, 1903. Ed-

itor Glacier: On my recent trip to
Weiser there was no snow until we
reached the Blue mountains, where
there was good sleighing. At Weiser
farmers were plowing and seeding.
Weiser made a good growth in the past
year a $40,000 electric and water plant,
five brick filocks, and small dwellings
springing up in all directions.

George Tripali, a former resident of
Hood Klwr, is still at Weiser and has
married a Weston lady, whom I had
the pleasure of meeting. George is
dealing m town property, which is
nearly as high as in Hood'River.

The Idtho Industrial Institute bus
enlarged Its kitchen and dining room
to accommodate 70 pupils, and built a
brick oren of 100 loaves capacity,
which is healed with sage brush. The
total expenditures or the institute for
the past year, including improvements
and incidentals, was $21,807. It costs
l lie 1. I 1. f too In cash above the work
done for each student per year. It now
has at) dairy barn, 34x100
teet, run cement tloor and drain; h
mouei poultry nouse, aixizo teet,stock-e- d

with standard birds from the most
noted poultry yards of the Eastern
Hates! farm mnchinerv. A
practical broom-make- r has been em-
ployed; have material on hand for
1 1,000 worth of brooms, which was
grown by the students; cut 200 lous of
altult hay ; l,b00 bushels of grain was
raised without irrigation; a modem
carpenter shot), make doors and sash; a
blacksmith shop, hut need a mechanic
in that line; a d farm har-
ness shop. The institute bus 1,100
acres ot land, which when clevelped will
eouul anv in the Knukn vullou Tliov
are producing a superior quality of
nouey irnm ineir apiary, a campus of
18 acres is being luid out. where everv
kind of tree that, will grow will be
planted; one named Calkins will be
planted, which I will furnish.

I "pent Sunday with H. E. Con lev
and family. He Is a regular employe
at the I. I. I. His wife was horn and
partly mixed neur the battle-fiel- d of
bout i) Mountain and Antletam. She
knew all the places of historical note,
which was of unusual interest to me.

In the educational branches of the
institute there is hut one of the old fac
ulty left Miss Jane Hloeum. Drinehml
of the girls' department. New ones of
national repute have been added. The
(tenth of Professor Maryatt, October 2,
was the hardest blow that has befallen
the Institute.

President Paddock's Ideal family
consists of wife, one son aged 12 and
two daughters, the eldest being a grad-
uate of the musical department of
vviuiiiiau couege. Their mother hav-
ing died when the children were quite
young, the professor married a very
estimable, highly cultured Christian
lady, a descendant of the early settlers
along tne Hudson, who is in every way
suited to be a wife in his great work.
Family worship is impressive, each
taking turn in prayer. On such man- -
nood ana womanhood can we found a
republic that will stand the coming
centuries!

George McCufl'erty of Hood River Is a
student at the I. I. I. E. D. C.

Rector of St. Luke's.
Autilinrnlinm Ont innl 18 loot T

think it is only right that I should tell
you worn a wonueriui enect Chamber
Inill'fl Oonirll Rlm0flu liaa
The day before Easter I was so dis-
tressed with a cold and cough that I did
not think to be able to take any duties
the uext day, as my voice was almost
choked by the cough. The Bame day I
received an order from you for a sample
bottle of your cough remedy. I at once
procured a sample bottle.and took about
three doses of the medicine. To my
great relief the cough and cold disap-
peared and I was able to preach three
times on Easter day. I know that this
rapid and effective cure was due to your
cough remedy. I make this testimo-
nial wit loot solicitation, being thank-
ful to have found such a God-sen- t rem-
edy. Respectfully yours, E. A. Lang-feld- t,

M. A. .Rector of St.Luke's church.
To Chamberlain Medicine Co. This rem-
edy is for sale by all druggists.

Ulacler Clubbing Rates.
When renewing your subscription to

the Glacier it miclit Ka tn rpnum.
ber that we give clubbing rates to some
excellent Eastern papers. The Inter
Ocean, that sterling republican paper
and newspaper.can be secured
for 40 cents through clubbing with the
Glacier. The Inter Ocean has page of

larin aud norucuiturai news.
The Twice-a-W'ee- Republic, a demo-

cratic noiwr, , rn ha laH. f..... VI ,nla' La., w v. Mia
added to the price of the Glacier. The
Republic is a great newspaper, and like
iuc iiirerinriin, iif ne columns are
reliable and inmarttnl without nwant ti
politic. One iwnp of the week of the

WE DO

Job

OF

made to f ori w anan-waiia- ii 10 genium-e- s

and another overland, to the Walamet
station, to obtain cattle. These various
journeys and voyages took us away from
the station about five months each dur-
ing the year. Immediately on our arri-
val at the station we began holding
meetings with the Indians on the Sab
bath; speaking to them in the"jargon,"
through an interpreter. This imperfect
medium of communication sprang from
the traffic of the whites with the In-

dians, and it embraces some English,
some French, and many Indian words,
some Chenook, some Wallah-walla-

and some of the other tribes, and is un-

derstood more or less by individuals in
almost all the tribes beyond the moun-
tains. Their behavior at woiship was
vorv serious, and most of them would
kneel in time of prayer. Our meetings
were held without, among the oaks, or
under a pine, whose cooling shade
screened us from the burning sun. A

lew scattering stones afforded seats for
some, and others sat quietly on the
around ;a manner of sitting to which
they are well used, and which they
ureter to any other.

September 3. The writer left the
Dalls to go to the Walamet overland
alter cattle, a journey of 125 miles, tak
ing 1U horses, owned by tlie Oregon
mission, and 10 others, some belonumt!
to the Indians who were going to assist
him, four in number, and a supply of pro-
visions for six days.Oueof my indians.the
oldest, probably lrom4U to aO, wav- blind
of an eye, which had been destroyed by a
violent lnnamallon, mat nearly caused
his death. liut in bis extremity he tan
uied some kind of visitor fioni the in
visible world, who assured him that he
should recover; upon which he soon re
vived, greatly to the surprise
of his friends around liim, who
viewed his restoration us mysterious,
tiuce they had looked upon him as one
dead, and on this account he re
ceived the name of
that is, "heart," or "life." ile was oi
Chenook descent, and a resident of the
Dalls. Another was a Wallah-walla- a
stout young man of lo years, good stat
uie, with a line forehead, and, what is
rare, a Koumu nose. His name, which
alanines to become dry, empty or desti-
tute, was and was itiven
him because once he had Considerable
property which he had lost by gambling,
to which he was much addicted. One
of the remaining two was a Chenook
with the usual features, a flattened fore
head and a wide mouth, about 20 years
old. Proud of his skill in directing a
cuuoe, ana oi his supposed Horseman
ship, he ielt and boasted himself a man
My other, a Walluh-walla- was s

shrewd young rogue, a gamester, dis-
honest to the core ; and besides these, a
poor-crippl- with a short, shrivelled.
crooked, cumbersome leg. To help his
well one, he carried a strong cane or
crutch, six or Beven feet long, on which
he poised himself as he sprang from one
place to another, two yards or more at a
leap. Thus he was active on u single
leg, even to admiration. Our horses are
now saddled ;we mount and awav. Trot
ting is an uutashiomible gait in Oregon.
A cloud of dust marks our course west
ward. In sight of the mission we cross
a beautiful plain of grass, half a mile
wide and a mile and a half long, spotted
here and there with small basaltic
islands. On our riiht flows the Colum
bia; on our left are hills 200 and 300
feet in height.frini'ed at their base with
a narrow, lengthened strip of oak and
pine. Leaving this plain, we begin to
ascenu among inns, diverging south'
westward from the river in our course,
The country for 20 miles is broken
sparsely wooded with yellow pine and
stinted oak. Some of the former are lame.
and may well be called the monarchs of
the hills. A long kind ot moss grows on
themwhicli the natives Ube as4an arti-
cle of food. The grass is as dry as if Dav
id s imprecation on the mountains ot
uilDoa had lallen upon the thirsty hills,
having passed this region, wo reached
the valloy oi the White creek, about
noon, where we halted to bait our
horses and take dinner; water from a
cooling rill relieving our thirst
Having mounted fresh horses, we pur-
sued our way along the elevated base of
high hills on the left, and in about two
hours came to the creek. which. for mnnv
miles, lay far beneath on the right. It
nuBinree rous wiue and about three feet
deep, of a milky whiteness, filled with
large, smooth stones. liowever, we
crossed it without disaster. Here we
entered the forest, at the base of that
part of the President's range of moun
tains lying soiuii ot the Columbia, on
whose summits stand four ancient vol-
canoes covered with perpetual snow. On
we went, in a narrow, crooked path,
among windfalls and underbrush, dodg-
ing right and left to avoid contact with
limbs stretched across our way. At
uuo wo came io a sjiot wnere the hazel
and brake bore rule, uermittini? nnlv
little grass tegrow up in their shade.Here
we uismounted, hobbled our horses and
encamped lor the night. A tire was
struck, some dried salmon and lamprey
eels roasted ; and we sat down and make
agood, hearty Indian supper. After a
hymn and prayer.we wrapped ourselves
in our Dianaeis, lay dow n under the
bushes to avoid the dampness of the
night.and rested sweetlv till t tin dawn
of another morning. A long day's
march was before us, and we made an
early start. My one-eye- d man led the
way followed by the horses in two bands,
three or four to a man, one bringing up
the rear. Ooing west a few miles we
came to a branch of White creek, which
empties into it below the ford described.
Up this, on the south side we

several mues, and came
to a rugged mountain barrier,
where the water was confined in a deep
iiivmo biuiu iiign, precipitous banks.
Here the trail crossed to the other side.
Our route now lav Meral mil. nvpr
high hill, and then fell again upon the
stream we had le t, and descended along
its tortiiuiis ti.uri-e- , one side and the
other, and along its led. leaving this
rugged path without regret, we rose
gradually to the hriirht of land Ivinu
southol the Cascades .f the Columbia 15
to .'O miles, lhe horses had become
Hungry, and the declining sun already
ehided ourtardy progress. A long wav
to grass stopping at such a time. turn".
ing out of the path to browKe on the
leaves 'tis too much! "Go along
Gray!" "Hup, hup!" The woods ring
with continual shouts to our rebel quad-
rupeds. A long, hard drive brought us
to the top of the hill, and we began to
ucwrou, wiui new courage and quick-
ened pace, toward the valley or andr
creek, where a good encampment await-
ed onr arrival. We passed on through
a miry tract, darkened by majestic ever-
greens. We were in the'midst of these
when night came on and compelled us
to encamp. Some of the horses were
tied to trees and the rest were guarded
during the night. Next morning we
decamped early, and soon came to the
Sandy. Thit rapid stream rise at theba.e of Mount Hood, whose silver sum-
mit appears to rest on the sky about 15
mile off. The firea that once raged
within its bowels, and blawd at ita top

ReaI Estate lan
Offers the

FURNITURE
There is no more useful or appropriate present

than some article of Furniture. Tf you are unde-
cided in your choice, drop in and I will try to as-ai- st

you by showing you articles that are always
in place for Christmas presents. In a few days I
shall be ready to occupy my

BRICK ANNEX,
which will give me more than 10,000 square fnt of
floor space, and will assure an abundance of room
to display the class of goods in keeping with the
growth of the city. Lowest prices guaranteed.

Doors and Windows. AH Kinds Build-
ing Material.

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
S. E. BARTMESS.

THEIR POPULARITY
Is uuapproached in Hood River Valley.

Studebaker Wagons and Vehicls.
Canton Agricultural Implements.
Kimball Orchard Cultivators.
Pomona Spray Pumps.

DAVIDSON FRUIT CO.
Agents.

Bargains this Week
FARM PROPERTY.

No 11. 10 a. good apple land under ditch $ 400
19. 10 a. good early berry land, 5 bearing 2,000
4G. 10 a. fine every way for good home 4,500
H7. 17 a. mostly berries; house, free water.. 3,500
GO. 120 a. partly cleared, 0 miles out, 80

acres under ditch 2,200
G4. 20 a. best of apple land, G miles out on

the East Side 2,000
80. 20 a. orchard best varieties 3,000
02. G5 a. 4 ni. out; 3 in berries; orchard 9.. 7,000

. 99. 10 a. partly cleared; good soiI,buildings 1,850
100. 100 a. tract fine apple land on Willow

Flat, price per acre 100
103. 210 a., 120 acres good saw-timbe- r, mill

on the place, GO acres in grass, young
bearing orchard, buildings and tools... 10,000

104. 100 a, half cleared, several acres in lor
ries and apples 5,500

10G. 30 a. in clover, fine for apples, berries... 4,000
109. 120 a. nearly all cleared; 7 miles from

town, some fruit, best of apple land 4,800

CITY PROPERTY.
n -- room house and lot l,ooo
3 large lots, house, free water, in Illow- -

ers addition l,Goo
8 good lots on the hill for 75,,
Corner lot, fine location, new ry house,barn l,5oo
Good house and hyge lot on the hill for 4oo
Lots in Coe's 1st, 2d and 3d additions; call at

office to look at plat.
Choice lots on the hill, including Thompson Iilk.

6 acres inside the city limits, to be sold
as acreage property, a good investment,

$4,500.

CALL ON BARNES.

S. J. FRANK,
DEALEK IX

Harness and Saddles,
All Repairing Promptly Attended to

Hood River, Oregon.
Printing

neatly and promptly. Our office is
fully equipped with latest styles of
type and te material. We
carry a full line of printers station-
ery, aud can fill your order for a
visiting card or a full-pa- color
poster. Have your stationery
printed by

E. R. BRADLEY.

. W. T. WEBBER,

Civil Engineer and SurveyorF0H SALE BY

R. B. BRAGG & CO.


